Introduction
In the preceeding paper Taguri et al., 1976) , authors discussed the problems of a group of the simple correlation of an explanatory variable to an objective variable by means of the linked vector pattern of ranked data. We also introduced measures of area ratio correlation and smoothness coefficients for analizing the linked vector pattern and then compared our method with the usual one.
This paper is to deal with the problems concerning the multiple correlation of some explanatory variables to an objective variable by means of the weighted linked vector pattern of ranked data. As for a numerical measure of multiple correlation, we propose products of area ratio correlation and smoothness coefficients of weighted linked vector pattern. Analizing method by the measure is compared with that by human eyes. Finally, we discuss our method from the point of view of the multiple regression analysis for data reduced to ranks. Results are so satisfactory as empirically to contribute to the method.
Drawing Method of Weighted Linked Vector Pattern
Let us denote an objective variable by P and k explanatory variables by q1, q2,"', qk, where the variable 1 and qj (j=1, 2, • • •, k) represent ranks from 1 to n, where p pi', q;i*qji' for j=1, 2, • • •, k; if i$i'.
These variables P and qj are drawn on plane by unit vector P (i=1, 2, • • • , n) and qji (i=1, 2, • • • , n; j= 1, 2, • • ., k), respec tively, where arg(Pi)=(i-1)7rf(n-1) and arg (qji)=(qjj-1)7r/(n-1 
This graph is called a linked vector multiple correlation analytical graph based on ranks. If there is negative correlation between the objective variable and any explanatory variable, we are able to, for instsnce, treat as follow. The rank of the variable with negative correlation converted inversely, and the same analysis will apply. 2) Here, if the linked vector of resultant of weighted explanatory variables lies on ON axis, a denominator of formula, which represent the smootheness coefficients, is equal to zero, then s is infinity. This event rarely occurs in observed data.
Measures of Multiple Correlation
In the linked vector multiple correlation analytical graph, a degree of correlation has been determined by human eyes, in consideration of the similarity and smoothness of pattern, where smoothness means the degree of bending of linked vectors. As an extension of measures proposed by Taguri et al. (Taguri et al. 1976) , the following measures are introduced to determine a degree of multiple correlation. The one is smoothness coefficient of the linked vector of resultant of weighted explanatory variables. It is defined in the following formulae)
This measure may be reasonable since arg Pi f1 arg Pi I is ur. The other measure is Z=1 area ratio correlation coefficient. It is defined in the way similar to simple correlation in the following formula
where Aa is the area of the domain enclosed by a linked vector of the objective variable and ON axis, and A the area of the domain enclosed by a linked vector of resultant of weighted explanatory variables as shown in Fig. 2 .2. The sign of area is decided to be positive or negative accordingly as the domain enclosed by linked vector and ON axis is at the right side or the left side on ON axis. If Q-vectors exist on both sides of ON axis, its area is defined to be the sum of these areas. Then we have -l <a< 1. If we denote arg(P1) and arg (gj1) by ']1 and e1i respectively, then s and a are rewritten in the following formulae;
where cos ilo=cos ~j0=0. These two measures are utilized in order to determine the contribution of explanatory variables to the objective one.
A New measure of Multiple Correlation
In Table 4 .1, observed data of school record of physics as an objective variable are shown with data of explanatory variables, such as intelligence quotient x1, school record of native language (Japanese) x2, mathematics x3, foreign language (English) x4 and interests in physics x5. In the interests in physics, five degrees correspond to 90, 70, 50, 30 and 10, respectively. Fifty sets of the linked vector multiple correlation analytical graphs, as shown in Fig. 4 .1, are drawn in computer using the observed data, which are shown in Table 4 .1. The best ten, whose multiple correlation is high judging from the similarity of pattern etc., are chosen by five experts of correlation analysis by means of human eyes Wakimoto et al., 1974) and figure numbers are tabulated in Table 4 .2.
The data of Table 4 .1 are converted into ranks as shown in Table 4 .3. Thus fifty sets of the linked vector multiple correlation analytical graph are drawn by computer based on the ranked data.
At the same time the smoothness coefficient and area ratio correlation coefficient in the linked vector pattern are computed . In the linked vector patterns using observed data and ranked data, sets of weights are taken to be the same for the same figure number.
Plots of smoothness coefficient versus area ratio corre lation coefficient are shown in Fig. 4 .2 for fifty sets of linked vector multiple correlation analytical graphs. Marked points 10, 11, 18, 20 and 47, which are enclosed by the broken line in Fig. 4 .2, are contained within the best ten in Table 4 .2, showing high multiple correlation. These points show that smoothness coefficient and area ratio correlation coefficient are both large. Of fifty sets of graphs, Fig. 4 .3 shows favorable one whose smoothness coefficient and area ratio correlation coefficient are both large. 3, 8, 10, 11, 18, 20, 27, 30, 32, 33 and 47 by figure numbers in Fig. 4 .2, are shown in Table 4 .4 with tha data of area ratio correlation coefficient and smoothness coefficient. Plotted points, which we judge to have high multiple correlation by means of human eyes, are in small domain where multiple correlation measures are large. A curve H in Fig. 4 .2 corresponds to the largest value of M among the data of fifty sets.
Judging from these facts, it is reasonable to represent the degree of multiple correlation in terms of multiple correlation measure M. In these data, maximum value of area ratio correlation coefficient is given when the weight of mathematics 1.00 and weights of the other explanatory variables are all 0.00, because the rank correlation coefficient of methematics is very large. Furthermore, of fifty sets of multiple correlation analytical graphs based on observed data, the worst ten with poor multiple correlation are selected by five experts by means of human eyes and tabulated in Table 4 .5. These points are situated under a curve L in Fig. 4 .2. These facts show that measure M is reasonable to represent the degree of multiple correlation. Table 4 .4
Data of multiple correlation measure M with area ratio correlation coefficient a and smoothness coefficients (refer to Fig. 4 .1)
Determination of Weights for Multiple Correlation by means of Measure
Data in Table 5 .1 shows intelligence quotient by ranks as an objective variable, as against data of five explanatory variables, picture contest x1, building block x2, discovery of foreign bo dy x3, mathematical inference x4 and grasp of relationship x5. Fig. 5 . 1 is M=0.132, a=0.678 and s=0.192) are such that 0.175 for picture contents, 0.005 for building block, 0.110 for discovery of foreign body, 0.190 for mathematical inference and 0.520 for grasp of relationship. Above weights are considered as contribution factors of explanatory variables to the objective one. This measure may be used together with the method by human eyes, since the degree of correlation for sub-groups with non linear structure could be learned by the figure.
The multiple regression analysis is carried out for the data shown in Table 5 .1 (Draper et al., 1966; Osaki et al., 1974) , by a simple extension to Spearman's rank correlation method. Forward selection procedure yields, in our case, the same result as backward elimination procedure. They are shown in Table 5 .3. The first factor which contributes to the objective variable is x5 factor. At the first step of forward selection procedure, its multiple correlation coefficient and its regression coefficient are both large for ranked data, in agreement with results obtained from our method by means of linked vector pattern. For the x1, x3 and x4 factors, results of regression analysis are different from results by our method. This suggests us that weights of x1, x3 and x4 factors are nearly the same. This is also explained by small increase on the multiple correlation coefficient when the x1, x3 and x4 factors are added to x5 factor successively in the process of forward selection. See Table 5 .3. The poorest contri bution, according to our method, is by factor x2, in agreement with the result by multiple regression analysis. Values of weights by means of our method, multiple regression coefficients and rank correlation coefficients are shown in Table 5 .4. Weights of the explanatory variables to the objective one can be determined from the linked vector pattern, which is drawn utilizing random numbers. Results of multiple regression analysis for data which are transformed to ranks, as shown in Table 5 .1 (The case of forward selection procedure) Furthermore, the linked vector analytical graph may be applicable to cluster analysis.
We believe that this method is reasonable.
